Issue: Five

Gr een and Gold
8th Grade Dance
Many 8th graders attended the 8th-grade star themed dance on Saturday,
May 11. It gave all the girls a chance to dress up and look good, the guys
were more on the business casual side but nonetheless, were dressed up.
There was a long candy table and a photo booth where you and your friends
could take silly photos together with hats and glasses. Lots of people
participated in the mini-games like limbo, hula-hooping contests, and of
course the ?traditional? dance battle. As a plus, because it was an outside of
school event, slow dancing was permitted. Personally, I thought it was a nice
addition to the dance to not only have carefree dancing, jumping around
and such but also calmer slow dancing which I had fun doing with my
friends. Towards the end of the night, everyone was getting group photos
taken by the photographer. At the very end of the dance, most people
jumped up to get there school photos and star hanging from the roof to take
home with them. In a way, this kind of dance gave 8th graders an idea of
what high school dances will be a bit like. I?m sure many 8th graders will
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when they go into the 9th grade!

Gradventure
On May 3rd, 8th graders went on the end of the year field trip to Universal.
We spent the afternoon there and left at about 12 in the morning, and let me
assure you that the bus ride home was quieter than the bus ride there.
Everyone went with their friends to Universal Studios to Islands of Adventure
where they could visit the Wizarding World of Harry Potter or walk around
Marvel Super Hero Island. There was pretty much something that fit
everyone?s interests. Everyone had lots of fun and I?m sure the 7th graders
look forward to something like it next year.
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Have a picnic at the beach.
Kick off your day with donuts and smoothies at the park.
Host a cookout.
Roast marshmallows over a campfire and make s?mores.
Camp out in your backyard.
Go for a family bike ride.
Read a book!
Enjoy the beach.

